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:istory or the Joil Conservation 3ervice
The Soll Conservation Service today is the outgrovrth

the Soli Erosion Service,

o

n agency established in October,

1953, to carry out the provisions oÍ the
National Industrial

ecovery Act relating to the prevention

o

soil erosion.

On liaroh 25, 1935, the Soil Erosion Service

vras

tra.ns-

ferred from the Department of Interior to the
Department of
riculture, and on april 27, 1935, the President
formally
approved

an.

Conservation

act of Congress changing the name to the ¿oil

ervice,

(1)

Looking back, we see that the Soil Conservation Act of
1935 was the result of 230 years of

soil erosion

and.

its consec]uences.

erican

earience with

Sftor the frontiors of new

land h ac' disap'eared and there was not escae to new
lands

,

the

ïaenance of soil erosion to sustained productivity
of the land
ana.

to our economIc structure became apparent to
the

ericon

peole, and they were brought face to face with the problem
of conserving its soils, and, therewith,

its waters.

The

response to this problem on the rart of the iníormed
ublic
and its representativos was rriraarily responsible
for the
enact:ent of ;he Soil Conservation Act,
It initiated a new
era in the re1ationshi of the people of the
United States to
their lend; it was and is the official
statement of a national
policy thich has been long in finding a full
and articulate

eression.

(4)

2

Provisions
The

or

the 3oil Con3ervation Act

act states that

It i

hereby recognized that the
vïasta )O o coi? and moisture resources on farn, raing, and
rorest lands of the natïon, reu1tin fron soil erosion is a
.

menace

to th

welfare, and declares

it

to be the
policy of Conr::ress to nrovide peianently Thr its control and
pr.vention. The act further empowers tite $ecfetary of Aîriculture to coordinate and direct all activities with
relation
to 3oil erosion, and he is given specific
authority to conduct surveys, investi2;ationz, and research
relating to the
character or soil erosion; to the ireventative measures needed
to ubli3h the results of any such surveys, investigations, or
research; to disseminate iriíorniation concerning such methods;
national

conduct demonstrational projectS in areas subject to
erosion by wind or vater. He is further empowered to carry
out prevention methods inclucl1n', but not limited to, engineering
and to

oorations,

methods

o

cultivation, the rowin or vegetation,

in the use of landi; to cooperate or enter into
agreement with, or to rurnisli rinancial or other aid to any
agency, governmental or othevise, or any person, subject to
such conditions as he deems necessary, for the urnose of the
act; and to aoouire lands, or ri,ht or interests therein, by
purchase, gift, conderniation or otherwise."
and chances

Divisions and

ions

of the

ervice

acininistrative orCanization of the iou Conservation
Service is dvided into the f ollowinC departments:
The

3

Divisio: of Conservation Operatione

section of

agineerin.
Section of i1d1if e Lianagement

Section of :oodland Mana&ement
Section of Conservation Nurseries
Section of rosion-Contro1 Practices
Section 01' Conservation Surveys
Section of .ronoiy
Division of eeareh - Six subdivisions
Soil erosion and zaoisture-conservation stidies;
viatersied studies; sed.inentation and iiydroloic
studies; climatic and physiograrhic studies;
hill culture studies; and economics of soil
conservation.
Division of Cooperative Ielations and planning
Division of Business !Janaemont
Division of Personnel and aining
H. H. Bennett,
for many years was connected vrlth the
Soil Survey and Soil Jrosion Service of the Department or
ricultuie, is chief' or the Soil Conservation Service. (5)
The organization is further divided into eleven reions,
each of vthich is under the jurisdiction of a reeional concervator with headquarters at a point most convenient from
the standpoint of transortation, coiaunication, and accessIbility within the region. (2

4

SOIL CONSERVATION REGIONS

Region NO.

He adquart ers

iTane

i

Northeast

williisoi

2

Sartanbur,

3

Southeast
Ohio Valley

4

Midsouth

Port Worth, Texas

5

UpDer

6

Southern Great Plains

Amarillo, Texas

7

Central Great Plains

Salina, Kansas

o

oou&1e

A.lbuquerque

9

Northwest

Rapid City, S. Dakota

Jj

Pacific Southwest

Santa Paula, Calif.

II

Pacifie Northwest

Spokane , :îashington

:a.

,

C.

Dayton, Ohio

Nississipi

Des Moines,

-1

Iowa

,

N

.

Mex.

Objectives of the Service
The objectives of the iervice are to
of soil conservation

Dractices

propacate the use

in agricultura throurh the

nediuni of demonstration;

to effect at the same time a naximum

control of erosion

large

on as

n area of

as icossible; and to ascertain the

essential to

te

arieultural

land

fundanental scientific facts

development and improvement of soil-conserv-

ation methods and technicjues.

These

objectives a:e

anDroached

by three distinct but interrela ted fields of activity involving,
(1)

the dnonstration

soil conservation;

(2)

of

ractical

and

effective measures of

actual work UDon the la nd; and (s) the

consistent devolopent and

research and investigation.

irrprovement of such measures through
(1)

5

Re3earch Divirion
Fifteen soil- aid rater-conservation exDerinent stations
are

oerated by the Division

o

Leearch.

These are located

respectively at Guthrie, Oklahoma; Tenpie, Texas; Hays, iansas;
yler, Texas; Betliany, Liscouri; Jtatesville, iorth Carolina;

PuJinan,

Jshin,ton; Clarinda, Iowa; La Crosse, Viisconsin;

anesville, Ohio;
Beem.ervllle, New

3tate College,

ennsylvania;

ersey; Athens, G-eorin;

Itbica, New York;

and Mexican Sprins,

Mew Mexico.
The purpose

0±'

these experirient stations is

±'or

soil

research, plant experimentation, and engineerinn aspects
the cause and methods

Seriousnes

o

controllin

O±'

erosion. (3)

of joil irosion

The first important field project started by the

oil

Conservation Service was the completion of a nation-wide
reconnaissance erosion survey and the presentation of the
results in report form and a
-_z_

an erosion map of the United

.-

The results of this survey showed that thera are 3OO,OOO,):)

acres out of a total of 1,377,000,000 included in the survey that
gave marked evidence of accelerated or man-induced erosion in
.

some torni or other of connon occurance or as a prevailing

characteristic.
The survey further revealed

48,200,000 aces of

tj5

t hat

serious erosion on about

land and it h a d been destroyed by

water and wind erosion in so far as general use for the

t)

production o

crops was concomed.

Ainiost all of this land had

at ono time been cultivated and was at one tine good
soil.

Topoi1 loss from practically all of the greater part
an area coiprisin
the survey.

huch

of

about 36,700,000 acres was detennined by
o

or further tillage,

this, however, was not entirely unsuited

ut nost

o

it has

been materially

reduced in productivity.
¶rhe

survey showed in addition to thIs severely eroded

area, an agregate of approximately 467,300,000
acres on which

from one-fourth to three-fourths ot the topsoil had been
lost
over an area covering more than 2 percent of its
extent.
Much of this land is still productive and is well worth
saving,
even t1ouh a considerable cultivated portion of this
moderately eroded area is rapidly losing its topsoil. The
major
problo21 in conservation o

with lands

o

a7ridultural lands is concerned

this category.

It was found that a large area was seriously
affected by

wind erosion, esecially in the Middle Western States
est of
the Rocky liountains and extending from North
Dakota to Texas.
The survey showed an area of approximately 5,200,000
acres

over which more than 25 percent had been
essentially destroyed
for cultivation while more than 25 percent of
tue farmland,
included in an area of about 36,500,000 acres, was
darnaged

by

wind erosion to such an extent as to seriously
affect acricultural values.

Forestrl

erations in the Pield

Durin; the fiscal year of

137

the work accomplished on

woodland and wildlife areas consit)ted of treatment of
55,000

7

acres as deraonstration lots, the planting of 205,000 actos in
the establishment of new woodland areas, fencinT, to exclude
crazing, fire control, and other woodland and wildlifeiaanacenient practices. Cooperative aßreements call for placing
a total of 1,216,000 acres of woodland under proper rianagerent
for erosion control and for developnent as productive forest

areas.
Cons ervat ion

Nurseries

Tree and shrub nurseries for the fiscal year of 1935 wore
roducing 274,000,000 trees, either directly or by cooperative

aireement. These caine froi. nurseries directly under the Soil
Conservation Service and from nurseries of the States and
United States Forest Service, The total number producing this
amount of trees was 79. Last year the soil Conservation
Service maintained 43 of their own nurseries vîich produced
120,000,000 trees in addition to large amounts of rass-seed
and shrubs. 0f t:is amount aproxinately 45,000,000 were
conifers and 75,000,000 were hardvroods. 0f interest is the
fact that the Porest Service contributed

1,897,000

trees while

the state nurseries yrovided 12,630,000 plants.

collection from trees totalled 36,000 pounds of
coniferous seed .nd 1,285,000 pounds of hardwood seed for a
grand total of 1,321,000 pounds. In quantity of collection,
the coniferous siecies of which seeds viere collected in the
greatest amounts consisted of loblolly and slash Tines, red
cedar, and ocky Mountain juniper. Hardwood tree seed included
especially walnut, o&, tulip poplar, hickory, ash, maple, and
hackberry in the order named.
Seed

r.)

L_)

nature of nursery vori: requires that roduction
3cheu1e be planned for two to three years ahead ot the time
that the 'lantin stock villi be used. Therefore, seed coilootion and nrsery-stock-Droduction proras must be planned
and executed in cL:se cooTeration with the 3ection of Woodland Manaei'aent, Wildlife I.ianaCelncnt, and Agronomy and Range
The

Manaíement. (3)

Division of Joodland Lanagement

(It

would be

ipossibie

liare to discuss

all

of the

Div-

isions of the service, so only those that directly pertain to
forestry will be taken UD.)

soil conservation
attitude toward wooded

Woodland Mmagemont as a measure of
involves

areas.

the introduction of a
The former

sonios

novi

attitude that

woods and waste-land are

is reflected in the conditiou of

moot farm wood-

lands.
Service is making demonstrations that are designed
to show methods of converting waste land to productive farm
woods. They include planting trees on worn-out fields and
eroded slopes, fencing woods to rrevent erosion and other
duage from grazing animals, taking steps for fire prevention,
cutting timber selectively to brin about the best silviculturai conditiono , amici in general inducing the farmer to appreciato his woodland so that it vilil have an opportunity to
become a producing unit of the farm.
national plan of
erosion control, when consuated should increase the area of
all farra woodlands by at least 17,000,000 acres, thus bringing
The

the total from the latest cens.s figure of 185,000,000 acres

to well over 200,000,000.
fi- ure;

it see

This is believed to be a miniriui

rrobable that the farn woodland area will

eventually reach a total of between 225,000,000 and 250,000,000
acres.
During the year 104,452,000 trees and shrubs were planted
on farne under cooperative agreement.

This

iouiit

added to

those previously planted makes a total of 280,544,000 planted
ander the erosion-control pror&a on 88,238 acres of farn
land.

(3)

Wildlife Management
The restoration of vegative cover is important both for

control of erosion and conservation of wildlife.

The removal

of the original plant cover over large sections of the United

States has permitted tremendous acceleration of erosion; lose
of habitat has caused equally great reductions in
animal rop

ulations.

Lo.ically, since the

saiue

course has resulted in

the depletion of the two resources, the conservation of both

should be accoilished by the same means.

ith proper direction

soil conservation means wildlife conservation.

Mildlife-management activities of the
into three phases:

benefit of wildlife;

(1)
(2)

cienc

Direct-erosion nlantin

aro divided

nade for

t:ie

development of other soil conservation

practices so as to enhance their value to wildlife; and (3)
development of an apreciation on the :art of the f armer,
other conservation agencies

,

and the general public of the

direct relationship between wildlife welfare and soil
con-

servation.
SCHOOI 0F f0RESTR
OREGON STATE COLLEGE
CORVALLIS, OREGOt4

J-o

During the

last yoar,

í,882 acres of land in deiionstration
areas viere tlanted. in trees ami shrubs and an aditiona1 5,313
acre$ seeded to herbaceous vegetation feneficial to wildlife.
Under the Service rogram 33,957 acres of land wore planted

to tree3 and rotected by foncinT, providing a haven for wildlife. In addition, shrub borders or interplanting and underplanting has iaade the woodlands of still greater value for
anial populations. ()
The

Forest as a Consorvor of Soil and Jater

Coordinated approach to the prevention and control
of erosion, and therewith the conservation of soil and water
as authorized by the Soil Conservation Act, :ives primary
consideration to the basic reso2rce, the soil. Soil crops
and methods of cror production are considered in the
of
their effec mon the maintenance of the integrity of the
The

liht

soil resource. Once this requirenant is aet, a liberty of
action is assured in which crop roduction in kind and anount
respond to prevailing demands.
Forest cover thus is iven a consideration apart from
its yield of wood products. The forest becomes a cover crop,
a soil saving crop. The forest has always contributed to
soil
formation and has preservec the resulting soils over large
areas ready for agricultural use. In turn, the forest within
may

aprroimriate climatic regions becomes also the great healer of
worn-out or erosion dmaged lands. The forest restores soils;
it renev the natural balances of erosion, soil foiation, and
stream flow.

II

The Tirobection

forest

to have an additional function;
it may serve aiso to keep soils in storage for later agrioulturai ouor production. Conversion of forested lands to such
use, however, should Droperly arait such demands as would justiÍ'y methods of soil management that will safeguard the soil

resource.
shiT)

comes

(3)

Dr. Hans Burger, a Dioneer in the study of the
of wood and water in 3witzerland, states:

"fter

artner-

eximinations it is found that the trees of
the forest, according to the secies of tree and the density
of the forest, will hold back 20 to 40 percent of the rainfall
co that it nevcr reaches the ground but evaporates and
increases
the humidity of the air.
many

The main

defenses of the woodland against erosion, however, are on the floor of the forest. This is composed of a
blanket of litter and humus which is composed of not a smooth
layer but rather of a series of little deDressions. These act
as a sieve, and the water

filters

to the soil beneath.
i1his organic cover influences the soil in everal ways,
making
it more permeable to the waters that filter tiirou:h the blanJet.
The surface of the soil is kept moist and absorbent
even in
winter when the exposed soil is deeply fro;;en. Organic acids
in the humus react to make the soil more prous, iving it what
is known as tilth. ?urthermore, the soil and the humus forni
the principal habitat for a vast pop..lation of organisms
portant to soil building, soil holding, and water storing.
The forest carpet and the soil that blends into it
are
the home of rodents, earthwormB, exits, larvae of locusts and
downward

12

other insects, all

oÍ'

which aid in water movonient and storage.

But as Dr. arthur Paul Jacot or the
Appalachian Forest Exper-

Station has said, !YThesc members of the animal kingdom
are local in their effects as conipated to that
of the arthopods
that are so numerous and generally distributed
in organic soils
iraent

as to be or outstandinr

iniportanco in niakin

soil full of minute channels,

and keeDin

the

rhich make it rossible for rain

water to enter it instead of running off the surface.0

The

intricate patterns which these raicro-organisìis establish
are
or rar greater imrortance in water
percolation that mechanical
soil porosity as evidenced in soil which has
been so erode
as

to have lost this animate layer.
.Joodland cover has still another line of defense
against

soil erosion.

The intricate woven mass of 1ivin;

roots f oris

a sulcarpet beneath the forest litter
with e::tensions deer'

into the mineral soil, binding the humus
and earth into a mat
or ball that resists erosion.
While the line of defense is

important only on the steeoer slopes in a virgin
forest, it
is elsewhere of primary irîortance when
the erosion control
efficiency of the forest floor his been seriously
reduced by
man.
The relative efficiency of woodland cover
for soil and

moisture conservation as compared with
various other uses ol'
node:ately sloini land has been demonstrated at
several of
the erosion-control eroeriment
stations of the i oil Conserva-

tion Service.

against neiligible run-off and soil losses

siounts for woodlands, the annual run-off
records range from
14 'ercent for good crop rotations to 30
or 35 percent for

continuous
land.

rovi

crops, and as much as 44 percent for raflow

Soil losses range from 3 to 65 tons

land uses.

er acre for theso

It is indeed :l'ortunate that there remains
in our

agricultural regions over 185,000,000 acres of farm
woodlands.
These vioodlands are a far cry, for the most part,
from
the vir:in forests that one

occuied t1ier sites.

iny

acres

of these woods are struggling on areas but
recently abandoned

and

rnoved from cultivation

depletion.

as a result of erosion or soil

The few years of tillage have destroyed

tIfle

f avor-

able soil structure that hus been painstal:in1y
built im over
the centuries. The influences of tillage are
rel1 illustrated
b; the experience of Dr. C. A. Schenck,
an internationally

reconized forester, on an estate in North Carolina.
ti'e

Given

job of reforesting the many farm fields
that made up the

tract,

Dr.

important

Schenok observed the fine form and growth of the

Yv0j?t

hardwoods in adjoining sites of the sane

soil tyoe which had never been deforested,
and he tried to
reforest the fields with hardwoods. Many of the
trees died
and those that survived nade so little growth
that they could

hardly compete with the weeds and grass.

The tilled soil

which but a few years before had had the struc t
re and
osition of that In the ',ioods at the edge of the

coni-

field, would

no

1oner support the climax forost veetation
reprosented by

the woods.

Dr. Schenck turned to pines and spruces,
moro

primitive species in nature's succession,
and these have been
successfully established. If these areas are
undisturbed over
the course of several rotations, the
soil conditions essential
to the

cliax hardwoods will be restored and the site
will

again be occupied

by them.

It

i

obviou13r better woodland

economics to dedicate sites remanently to woodland
than to rotate woodland and tillage as we
the past.

se

rather

have i'sually done in

(9)

The Lvii of Burning

Our farm woodlands are frequently burned, either aoci-

dentally or intentionall,r under various barbarIc theories
arisin[

from our ancestors' struggle to establish tillage in

a wilderness

sire works in several ways to reduce the

efectivoness of woodland in conservin. soil and moisture.
The so-called "harmless"

ground

fires intended to "clean up

the woods, to "kill boll weevils, or to accomplish other

legendary objectives, are especially damaging to the essential

mantle of litter and humus.

A sinole severe fire or repeated

light burnings consume this organic material, decimate bene-

ficial soil fauna, and materially increase run-off and erosion.
3oil-erosion experiment station results indicate that annual
burning off of woodland increases run-off from 10 to
and soil loss from 12 to 300 tiioc.

lese of a factor than

Overgrazin

times

hire destroys the seed

and seedlings on which woodland renewal depends.
it destroys mature trees,

O

.Then

severo,

but in farm woodlands this is usually

d.age

clue

to resulting

funal attack.

(9)

of the Woodlot

In still another way are natural conditions in farm woodlands materially changed through unwise acts of man.

three-fifths of these 185,000,000 acres are

Nearly

grazed by domestic

15

aniElals.

Icept in certain

where grasses

is

d

trees

1i:uited areas of open wood.land
orrn a conronia1 association, grazinc,

double-barreled uneconomic practioc. On the ono hand,
woodland Dastures provide little more than bare subsistence
grazin as contrasted to profitable grazing.
e grass is
sparce, scattered, and unpalatable, and actual measurement or
changes in veight of stock forced to graze in woodlands indicate that the practice is econoniically unsound purely from
the livestock standpoint. On the other hand, razinp causes
cuìulative damage to the woodland cover, ultinately resulting
in its destruction. Increased run-off and erosion accornany
a

this dama'e.

itent

(9)

of Forestry in Soil Conservation

extent to which forestry is employed in the conservation of farn lands is indicated by the work of the Soil
Conservation Service in farm woodlands. Up to June 30, 1936,
statistics indicate that this organization had worked on
S,45O fariaS covering an area of 5,375,000 acres. On these
fams the land retirod frani cultivation and planted to trees
and shrubs increased the percentae of woodland from 10 to 15
percent of the gross area, an inc:easc of 250,000 acres.
uoting :Mr. Mattoon of the Forest Service; Farm woodland is the best forest land on the average, because the farms
are located in the regions of the best soils. Their productive
capacity, therefore, probably averages iìiohest of any clss of
timber land in the country." The management of this large area
The

16
of farm

woodlands is a

t:sk for

which the forDster has excep-

tional qualifications.
The interest in soil conscrvation has brouht forestry
to the front, as proDerly managed forests are an exact antithesis of soil erosion, The work of the Soil Conservation
Service in its present stage of demonstratinr to farmers the
proper way to farm without losing the soil through erosion

still

living out of the land, is giving foresters
a new vantage point of attac: as well as a niore direct responsibility for making farm forestry contribute its Dart to the
revenue producing ability of each farm unit. ('7)
and

making a

Coordinated !proach of the Service to the Soil rosion Problem

Soil Conservation Service has a cordinated approach
to the soil erosion iroblem. It draws together all of the
specialists in agriculture : engineers , bioloists ,
agronomists,
agricultural economists, soil technicians and foresters; and
together tiiey repare a new plan of land use adapted to the
peculiar conditions of the farmer and. of his land.
The income
of the farmer is very sensitive to
changes in land use. The
new program, therefore, focuses attention on
woodland nianagement in order to justify the substitution of forests for
more
unstaple land use practices.
The philosophy thiob the Soil Conservation ervice
is
attempting to bring to the farmer is that there is n waste
land, that any part of the farm vhich cannot or should not
The

produce annual ve:etativo crops can produce revenue in some
other f oria, either as trees, as wildlife, as recreation, or

17

aesthetic area which will have its roaction in the
incieased value to the farm. In the scheme of the Soil Conservation ¿ervice the rorester is member of a consu1ing
as an

board which iecoinnends the roper type of land use for any
area. :dis advice is fire rrot,ection for the fie1 and woods,

fences to keeD ;razin anina13 oft the woodicts , and the
reforestation of steep and eroded lands. In rnakin up tuis
advice he has the help of other agricultural cpecialists. 1?or
example, i the arononiist provides better asture on ha1Í the
acreage fonnerly used, the steep part of the old. pasture is
released for reforostation; if the engineer concentrates water
by neans of diversion

ditc'os, it is Dossible to

crow

trees in

parts of the United States where it was not possible before.
The forester knows from hiS contact with the
iamer, and because
he h.s helped to make the new farm plan, what forest
rroducts
are needoL. he
his silviculture and his rotation

rls

accodin;ly.

(7)

Variation of Forestr Problem.
The

forestry problems as encountered

by the

Soil

Con-

servation Service are almost as varied as are the different
forest types and sites of the United States. The rillary
problem is to get soiie sort of cover on the "sore mjotsl?.
badly eroded fields and gullies where all the topsoil is
gone present a iarticu1ar problem. Here ary sort
of vegetation
which :íi11 grow is planted as a relLiinary crop .
For such
place the blach locust can be counted on as a tree of prize
value; next in importance are the hard pines and sonic of the
The

is

shrubs which are often the only soil-protecting plants
which
can be artificially estabiishoã.
In many other situations, however,

erosion has not so

completely removed the topsoil but that it is still possible
to get trees that are more representative of the
climax type
to survive.

For exornple, in the Northeast there is some

opportunity to grow spruce

,

and whenever this opportunity

exists, plans are being made to

and plant them on the
owners.

rovi

fams with

the spruce in the nursery

the cooperatIon of the farm

Spruce on suitable sites in the Northeast can be

:orofitabJr grown because of its

the fact that here is located a

dependent on this species.
its best development,

hih
reat

value for pulpwood and

pacr

industry largely

Here also the su{ar maple roaches

and maple-sugar orchards are cornon.

They have, however, been sadly neglected by
overgrazing; and
all foresters in this territory have a real
opportunity in

developing these orchards.
In the Great Plains, where the dust storms
originated,

forestry is making progress chiefly in the planting of
shelterbelts and windbreaks
In this re4on shelterbelts alone are
not enourJ1 to control erosion and conserve
moisture. They must
be aided by cultural methods which give the
wind little chance
to pick up the dirt.
They must be supplemented by cover
crops,

strip crops, by furrowing or by permanent :rass
cover.
The Forester's Place in soil Conservation

For a long time we have been wastin, our soil
t1rou:h
misuse, and not realizing that his rethods were
wrong, that

19

the 1ire-givint soil itself was beinß slowly but sure1r carried
away by the same rain uion which he depended to water hi
croDs,
the f amer has been foi1oviin- his relentless course until dis

aster has threatened both

him and the

nation that is dependent

the soil. J1 over the country are abandoned fams, and
thousands of others which are rapidly reaching the stae of
upon

abandonnent.

sustaining ovler of the forest to hold the soil, the
ability of nature to reclami worn out land by the re-establishnient of trees, is proved by the forests which have
grovm to
:uaturity on what was once cleared crop-land. All through the
eastern states we can find the old stone fences in the midst
of newly grown forests, which marked t1e site of old
fields.
The corn row can still be distinguished in the
dense second
growth forest, Wild anpie trees, descendants of f amers'
orchards, attest the power of the forest to recliom and hold
the soil.
The

It is
in as an

not

o::rt

stranc then that the forester

has been called

to manage these areas. He is the master of
the best means íor soil conservation; he must be a bi
factor
for only a forest can reclaim the steep eroded lands cast off

agriculturisto. The training and eprience of
make him particularly adapted to soil conservation
by

a

forester

work.

He

has always been accustomed to land-use planning; the very
nature of his work requires lcn-time thinking. He is accus-

toned to makin maps; one of the chief things that he
learns
is how to put a square mile of land on a square inch of
aper;
he is a rourh and ready surveyor; soils,
slopes, contours, and

o
'-J

ridges are

aU

farliliar subjects.

The forester is likely to

prove more and more useful in the work or soil
conservation.
Most of the fams in the eastern Dart O the
country
contain from 10 to 60 percent of their area in forest
growth.
Sorne of

it is land that has once been cleared.

Down South,

the faraer has been chasing his woodland
fron one end of his
farm to the other for the last hundred years . He
clears the

forest in one place and it springs up again on the
fields
abandoned in another. Eerywhere he has cut it and
culled
it, and often almost ruined it for
productive use by maltreatment. Grazing animals have tra.led the young trees
and packed the soil, and fires have been
allowed to burn

unchecked.

The methods of cultivation have failed to
hold

the soil on many of the which in increasing
numbers are cast
aside for crops or oasture use and. become "idle
lands" capable
of reclamation only by the forest.
The f armer's income now comes mostly from
two-thirds to

one-hale or even less of his farm area, and that
proportion
trouh soil erosion i fast decreasing, and can be saved only
by striv-croppin, by te:racing, and
other soil husbandry
practices
The part of the farm which is now in woods
or

which must be

lanted to forest trees in order to save it,

must be made to produce its share of the
farra income.
That
is the forester's task; it is his
job to aid. other farm
specialists by making the forest pay its share.
The farmer
must use his forest not only for its
soil-building and soilhealing properties on land worn out for crop3,
but he should
get a cash income from it.
The f armer has been accustomed to

think of his

woods as merely so :iuch of

his farm v1ich
be tilled. He has dran. on it for years for hIS house
his lumber, his posts, and hi fuel, but he lias become
torned to this that he has scarcely apDIeciated it. i-le
or less taken or granted what he sets f OL1 his woods,
always had
The

burden

it,
o

he gets out of

Dortion to what he puts into
no exception to this rule.
of

appreciate his

1o3,
so accus-

has more
lie haz

but has given it little attention and no c:odit.
the soil conservation teaching is to got the

farner to see that

First

can not

it.

his farn very
The woods on

much

in pro-

his farn aro

all, then, the forester
woods so that he

must nahe the farmer
will keep them and take care

of them.

Chasing the woods about the farm is a poor way of
getting an income from them. lie must appeal on the basis of
economics, aesthetics or sentiment. The forester must make

the fariner appreciate his voods by making them appear as they
actually are, an integral and valuable part of the farm;
capable of roducin' saleable products and s much in need
of a definite plan of iiaanagement as the cultivated portions
of the farm. If he can succeed in doing this, the woods,
which
are the best agency to .old the solls,will not be destroyed by
fire and grazing, or ruined by unintelligent cutting.
The forester's job in soil conservation is definite
and
clear cut. ile not only has a D lace in zoll conservation; he
is indispensible.
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